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CERTIFICATS OF MPROVEMEKT.cause you are unskilled." And, indeed, 
it will uj interesting to learn ot sucl 
experts in figures as Meaern. Madonaiu 
and Kirby, just how long it would be 
necessary for the unskilled man to lire 

■ditor Miner: Ifi is with surprise and on earth in order to earn for himself and
supreme regret that I re^m your highly gf 2T""*
esteemed columns of Wednesday s issue ^hlg ^jptry many good miners capaiOite 

mterriew with Messrs. Macdonald and o{ ygjng hammer or machine who owing 
Kirby regarding the labor situation in to the already overcrowded skilled rnffor

ft is so misleading in its na- V» day. These facts being assured, the Moasland. it “* ygr ay, 'these iacta being assured, the
ture and so barren of facts that in tne M so apparent that any
interests of this great commonwealth X one fuPy acquainted with that fact wti
humbly beg thte favor of a email space £ea<jüy conclude that' all this tag about 
ta your paper in the 'hope that many who --gjmj-' has btten originated for a two-piy 
ase unacquainted with the methods em- ^yeot: hirst, to create the impression 
ployed 'by the before-mentionfed gentlemen tbat one claii8 jg interior to the other, 
—oy be better able to| judge as to where j,ence> not entitled to full pay. Second, 
the fault lies. Although to sum up ttie ^ is much basier to oppress a portion ol 
many biteaches of promise, breaches ot ^ working men than it is the wholei. 
agreement, infringements on rights, tUs- üditor, in conclusion, the question
aegard of all custom and precedent, uu- now arises, what it the 8,000 inhabitants 
im titled discrimination, deception and in- o£ Kossland would suddenly get the idea 
genuity of method in the importing of ^lto their heads that it fs not; necessary 
tabor, while our own citizens and tax- ^ tremble or subject-,the best interests 
payers are at a big sacrifice compelled Qf tblH community to the imperative 
to seek employment in other fields, con- dateB o£ two corporation bosses? What 
stitute just grievances, it would requiie ^ x,aoO producers, together with the 
h volume to include them all. Such bo- atueng and taxpayers of this district 
aies as secretaries or walking delegates stlould suddenly take the notion that to 
adopting bulldozing methods simply at- people of British Columbia jueuy
lorded these gentlemen a preterit for the belongs a small portion of its wealth ? 
stand they have taken in the mtervieX Mr. Kirby has most certainly anown 
referred to. It is all on their part sim- points as an expert gardener and
ol- a conjured up quarrel. Mow, Mr. wg only hope that the may be able .to pay 
Jtiditor the real issue lies here: is it a dividend on his shrubbery. An ttie mean- 
net just that these corporations opérât- time_ i would kindly suggest that ne 
tag the largest and most valuable dividend reverse bis thinking gear beiore
■eying properties in the province—proper- * u too late. The people ofi Bossland 
ttas valued at many millions—shoufil pay caa 
the standard scale of wages recognized senge view 
throughout the Kootenays? Why are men lnd welfare o£ the country, the business 
working for these companies not entitled yterests of the community demand that 
to the sainte pay given all over Bntisn the mine managers tet reason and com- 
Uofumbia? Any ehort put forth by the mon ænse prevail that they may honor- 
mine operator^ to divert public attention gbly avert the impending danger. In 00- 
from this unvarnished fact is not only ^ Uns they will not only win the es- 
roisleading but must engender ill feeling laem of the community but the good will 
and must certainly place ,the managers of yj toilers and producers. However, 
in a very unenviable light before the pub- ,j,ould tbe conflict come, which we very 
lie While it adds no factor to the ditti- muc£l hope good judgment will avert, we 
ou it y of conciliation. Mr. Macdonald and m willing to stand the crucial test ot 
Mr. Kirby have spared no pains in mak- pubUc opinion although our ballot boxes 
tag a diagnosis of tihe late vote in the un- havc never yet been polluted and bear Che 
ion and arte threatening their favorite pre- union label.
seription, which they neglected to state, y; that'is pure and holy, for noble por
ta to be in accordance with tbe Chinese poses, to help the poor, to clothe the 
ptairmacopocia. The more wondrous tne naked, feed the hungry, educattes the or- 

eiffcacious it is ealeu* ph«n nurse Che sick and bury the dead.
yet out of respect to Mr. Kirby to relieve 
him of future suspicion “for evil be to 
them Who evil think," and a safeguard 
to our own purity we will accept the deep 
receptacle and fraud-proof ballot box so 
generously offered by Mr. Kirby; for a 
flew of us sympathize with him, realizing 
that his heart may bei in the right place 
if his mental gear is a little demoralized.

RETURNING BOARD.

UNION BADE.the dump will be largely in- FireNorthern railway.ore on 
creased.

Ross land Great Western—The task ot 
getting the' 40-drill compressor in shape 
continites and is nearing the end. A he 
j^tnt should be ready to turn over early 
during the present week, that is to say 
it can be in order to wear down the bear
ings and put it in condition to ‘ makte ■ 
air.” The putting on tjie rope from the

was bn-

THE MINING REVIEW From tbe Returning Board at 
Recent V ote.

Notice. Mr. John Dorsey, of 
after a lyusine* 

a big strikeHelp f i He soiled in town 
Ufi reports
“summit camp proper 
î««t fall for the Lake
ni A Development co
a down 106 feet, and 
of drifting from the I 
Lee principally comi 

Was commenced, 
nay streak was struck 
St wide, is now all » 

snd is now extended 
iaft. Jnst how wide 

been determined, t ^shortly. The s' 
; • „ verv important one, 1 

a ‘ than the ore

Esquintait Fraction mineral ctam, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining 
sionA Road For the Promising Norway 

Mountain Section.
of West Kootenay district.

Where located: Adjoining the Ptai 
Alt# mineral claim in the south heft.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for Ernest William Iiljegraa, 
F. M. U. No. B. 13,610, Louis Bias, f. 

M. U. No. B 30,601, Swan Nelson, ? R
C. No. 31,032 and J. F. Travers, F. M 
U. No. B 41,205) free miner's certificate 
No. B 31,110, intend, sixty days fraa 
the date hereof, to apply to the Miaii^ 
Recorder for a certificate of improve- 
mexits, for the purpose cf obtaining , 
crown grant of the above datm.

And further take notice that a stria, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.

Dated this seventh day of March, A
D, 1801.

• -

am

big dynomo to the compressor 
ished yesterday. At required 3,500 feet ot 
rope. Ttie power which this plant will 

j is needed, as the compressor 
at the Black Bear is run to the top of 
its capacity in ordter to furnish the

to operate the Le Hoi group 
The Rossland Great Western 

will be “hitched up" with

IS ro COST TBE SUM OF $5,MS PAINE’S (ELERY iron

addThe Forty Drill Compressor of the Rossland 
Great Western is to Commence “flaking 
Air” Some Time This Week-lt la a Com
plete and Substantial Plant.

neces
sary power 
of mines.
compressor 
the compressor at the Black Bear. Once 
it gets in motion it will be of considerable 
help and will relieve the Black Bear 
machinery of some of its burden. It 
takfes considerable time td install a plant 
like that which is now virtually completed

The

rS level. A shipm 
'point was sent to th 
Ind it gave a return 

Mr. Dorsey is nature 
a carload of 01 

will be sent to 
Mr. Dorse;

A Positive Cure for Rheu
matism and Neu

ralgia.

A feature of the mining new» ot tbe 
past week is tbe announcement that the 
provincial government has appropriated 
65,000 for the purpose of building a wagon 
roed from the Columbia and Western 
railway to the Norway mountain section, 
a distende of about five miles. The Nor
way mountain district is located about 
twenty mile* nortfiwest of this city and 
is in the Trail creek division. At PI';*e°t 
it f.™ be reached from Rossland or Glad
stone by trail. For the past four ytears 
prospectors have visited the section and 
a number of promising locations have been 

Tbe most work has befen done, 
made up prin-

return 
drift
treatment.
a charter for h‘s 
,tal stock is 6150,000 u 
ot the par value of 15 
voraticn was secured i 
t he state of Washmgto 
proposes operating on 
line. During his stay ii 
lowing; trustees were el 
Waldo Murphy, Spoka 
Grand Forks, A. J. Ry 
Maple Grove, YVis. 
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Bay, Wis.; vice-presidi 
Green Bay, Wis.; seer 
X>. Watt, Maple Grow 

Dorsey and T. J. 1 
are employed and a a 
installed this summer. 
O. tbe company 16 m S 

is the resident mai

at the Rossland Great Western, 
building in which the compressor is housed 
is of brick and the work of constructing 
it was commenced in October last. A ta 
ground dimensions are 45x85 feet, it has 
a truss roof and is substantial through
out. The foundations of the compressor 
are most substantial. All of the com
pressor plagt did not arrive until about 
two months since and ttie work of put
ting it together has occupied the time 
since. All the worjk about the plant, 
including the building, is of the most sub
stantial character and teflects credit upon 
the management. In the mine drifting 
on the ledge on ttie 800-foot level is In 
progress. Ore is being sloped from the 
levels above the 800-foot level, and ttie 
usual shipments were made during the 
past week. —

Velvet.—The un watering of the mine 
from below the 100-foot level to the 300- 
foot level is in progress and it should be 
drained in a few days. Then the deep
ening of the shaft from the 300 to the 
4q0-foot level will be commenced. This 

—Wfc^wa» interrupted last year by an in- 
. -sh-oP water, which the old plant was 
not of sufficient capacity to handle, and 
at the same time keep tRe drills in 
power. Now, however, with the 18-drill 
compressor in active operatic-n, no further 
trouble should be experienced. Tb, ore 
bins and the tramway are approaching 
completion. The intention cf the com
pany is to resume shipments of ore just 
as soon as the roads are in condition. A 
force of men is to be put td work this 
week repairing the road, which is in poqr 
condition. It id understood that 62,500 is 
to be expended' on this work.

Cascade.—Work on the Cascade was 
suspended a week or ten days since, owing 
to the shortage of supplies and the dif
ficulties experiended in getting them in 
over the trial, on account of the snow, 
but it is the intention to send out a 
quantity of supplies within two wteeks. 
These supplies will be packed from Glad
stone over the trail to the summit ofbt. 
Thomas mountain, a distance of ten miles. 
From there the miners can haul them 
in to the Cascade by means of toboggans. 
Then work will be resumed and the first 
thing to be done will be to drift on 
the ore shoot from a point whtere it was 
opened up in the crosscut totyel.

Homes take.—Work continued on the 
lower tunnel. The water continues to 
pour down the fault plane into the lower 
tnunel, and the mine should soon be drain
ed. The water in the shaft is sinking 
rapidly and it is thought it will take less 
time to drain the mine than if pumping 
bad been resorted to. There were no de
velopments of note during the past week.

Green Mountain.—The diamond drill is 
being used in prospecting for ore bodies, 
operations are now being carried on fron 
the surface. A being is being made at 
angle of 45 degrees in order to locate a 
ledge. This drill had penetrated a dis
tance of 230 feet last evening, andl it is 
expected that when 100 feet more has 
been bored the ledge will be intersected.

Douglass-Hunter.—The lower drift tun
nel is in for a distance of 255 feet and the 
showing of ore is better at this point than 
anywhere else in the mine. It will not 
be a great while before the mine will 
join the list of shippers, as there is a 
large quantity ot ore in sight.

New St. Elmo.—The showing of ore, ot 
a grade that runs as high; as 623 to the 
ton, continues in on hanging wall in the 
south iurift. The pay shoot is about 
two feet wide and strong and well de
fined. The north drift is 'being pushed 
ahead and last night was in tor a dis
tance of 185 feet from ttie north crosscut.

KENNETH L. BURN HT new
TBE UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY 

OF K PROMINENT NOVA 
SCOTIA 6ENTLEMAN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

^Notice.
Helena Fraction mineral claim, staeate 

in the Trail Creek miming divistaa »f 
West 'Kootenay district.

Where located : On the west slope *1 
Deer Park mountain.

Take notice that A, J. A. Kirk, acting 
((as agent for Edward Logan, free muter* 
certificate No. B 31,354, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for tile purpose of obtaining » 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate » 
improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of April, A.D., 1MI

No Other Medicine Se Generally 
Prescribed by Eminent Prac

titioners as

made.
however, by a company, 
eipally of residents of Rossland, who 
have developed the Bonanza claim by a 
drift tunnel which is in for a distande 
« 300 feet. The Cascade Mining company 
has done considerable work on the Cas
cade and has a property which promîtes 
to develop into a mine. Considérais)r- work 
has been done on other claims *by pros
pectors and wlhat Is most needed' 
is transportation facilities to bring the 
district into prominence. This will be 
provided this summer by the construction 
of a wagon road by the government, and 
so anotiter very valuable mineral section 
will be rendered available in the TW 
creek division. There is ore already on 
the dump of the Bonanza ready for ship
ment and with the completion of toe 

road that mine will commence to

be depended upon to take a common 
of this matter. The goon

Pane’s celery Godhoidh Tim

•eyHeaven help thp’thousands of victims 
crippled and suffering from rheumatism 
or tortured by the terrible-agonies of- 
neuralgia to lay held of Paine’s Celery. 
Compound, the only remedy that can 
bring relief and speedy cure.

To those who long for release from the 
disease mentioned above, we can give 
the strong and honest assurance that 
Paine’s Celery Compound has succeeded 
again and àgatn when other medicines 
failed, and when even the best medical 
skill cculd not check the ravage» of, pain 
and disease.

Carefully kept records. . show that 
Paine’s Celery Compound has -made 
complete and permanent cures in ninety- 
five per cent of the cases of rheumatism 
and neuralgia where it has been usçd.

Mr. R G. Irwin, Registrar of Probate 
and Registrar of Deeds, Shelburne, N. 
8., writes as follows:

“Having been /largely Ibenefitlkd by 
the use of Paine’s Celery Compound, I 
gladly and voluntarily add my testi
mony to its value.

"During Six months of the year, 1898, 1 
disabled and crippled with rheu-

IX) ES NOT FEA

Governor Mackintosh 
About the Attiti

Several gentlenten W| 
sently for the purpos 

matters here W

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

These ballots are cast for aiping
vestment. They wterel 
ed, toe only fear exprea 
that labor troubles mil 
a tetback. A Miner 1 
riiseed the matter witl 
lntosh yesterday. In rj 
the Governor said: j 
that some wealthy ntes 
idvisibility of investing 
hia or Oregon. Nature 
I can to enlist their 
this camp. I think I n 
minds the impression j 
ions were inimical to cl 
regret is that some of I 
large properties and ins 
ia this camp, talk in 1 
would almost make a 
suspect that a strike 
payrolls. I hope tibis 
I do not fear a stria 
impression is that con 
if not selfish interest, ■ 
representing Investors! 
i-nrospect in expressing

wagon
make shipments. At is claimed by tne 
management of the Cascade that it. to 
will be in a condition to make shipments 
by that time. The Norway mountain 
section, now that a road is in sight, 
seems certain of making a record! for it-

Netice.

remedy ttie more
lated to foe, we suppose. Their very un
kind comment^ have about the same sig
nificance as Mr. Kirby’s statement bteiore 
Mr. R. C. Clute, the government com
missioner, to the effect that in the near 
future they expected to employ three 
times toe number of men employed at 
that time. As it the fault of the citizens 
of Rossland "that the War Eagle’s rai!- 
Iton-dollar pay streaks are situated in 
Montreal or elsewhere ï Aie a portion of 
it» residents to be dogged around and 
lead a miserable existence. in ordter that 
a playhouse builder should have the op
portunity of gratifying his peevish whims?
U it right that the people should suffer 
because of the misrepresentation made to 
capital? These are vital questions. Can 
it be possible that the War Eagle is seek
ing a pretext to close down? Ur pan ft 
be possible, that they, on whose repre
sentation these great propertibs have 
purchased, have just found out that the 
grade of ore is too fowl to admit of pay
ing the scale of livmg wages paid in oth
er and inferior properties? Ur is it the 
diplomacy ol organized greed? The wel
fare of each and every individual is the 
concern of all and before you apply ttu 
teah of capital, before you compel the 
business men and merchants to sign "no 
«redit agreements," go and ask the citi- 
rens of every trade and profession it we 
are not entitled to all we are content..,g 
for and we will abide by tbe decision.

Messrs. Macdonald and Kirby claim that 
most of their machine men, who consti
tute fully half of ttie men employed (the 
timber men excepted) are earning tiiore 
than 64 per day and many of them iron»
65 to 68 per day. Fairness is our motto, 
equality our religion, tbterefore we con
demn a system that makes paupers of one 
class to the enridhment of another; for 
right is right and wrong is nobody. Again, 
this being the fact, in the light of all 
that is just, why not take tote half-dollar 
off those earning 64 or oyer and place it 
on the hard-working sorter, carman and 
surface man? Having done this, accord
ing to the managers’ figures, they would 
still be paying more moctey for work 
done than is demanded by toe union or 

laborers.
Now as for that walking delegates:

They may have heard of such a mission
ary. 1 question ttieir ever having seen 
one. Surely those accusations are a credit 
to no one, nor would any li.an make sncto 
assertions unless he had forfeited all 
claim to honor. No walking delegate,
secretary or other indiv,dua: v:rj->r'x'-'! rangements not only 
by the Miners’ union has at any .time Northern, but also with the C.P.R. and 
interfered with, molested or detained au.’ any other roads that may desire such 
employee during working hours; nor has arrangements on fair and equitable terms, 
any such person in the employ of thte This would give us through connection’ 
employ of the union ever asked for per- with all the Canadian centres, free from 
mission to go into the mine on any such United States custom hindrances and war 
pretext. And permit me to suggest that taxes. Is there any plausible reason for 
bad Messrs. Macdonald and Kirby taken giving the Great Northern a monopo y 
as much interest in analyzing the history of traffic arrangements? If the C.r.R. is 
of trades unionism by Sydney and Beat- no longer worthy of being tmerated why 
rice Webb covering a pteriod of about not extend the Coast-Kootenay rai way 
400 years, as they have t^ken in solving northward instead of southward, and 
the union vote, they would have learned nect with Canada s secon grea 
one thing beyond dispute, and tnat is continental read, the Cana lan or > 
that toe besk results on money invested, which is about to be cons rue e y
the most satisfaction and the greatest i kenzie & Mann __
dividends were givten invariably where j There is an element in Amer P 
full recognition of the unions was ae- «*• °PP°^d
corded and the rights of its members : an<* v*lc* 18 . y , British «ra
eonceded. Mr. Editor, your humble ser-;every opportunity to harass Bntmh eom
vaut has so far spent his life in mining merce: Jh“fnd 

no^T 1 “«S STliS and

City. Fraction mineral claim, siteaie in 
the Trail Creek miffing division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: la 
the city of .Rossland.

Take notice that A, Kenneth L. ttur 
net, (agent for Louis Lsnnemau, F.M.C. 
No. B 31038, and Charles Schmidt, F.M.U 
No. B 31088), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for toe purpose of obtaining a crown gaaal 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that actio*, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate « 
improvements.

Dated this 28th day of March, A. ».

KENNETH L. BURNWT.

self.
'The forty-drill compressor of the Ross- 

land Great Western will be ready for 
operation some time this week and prob
ably will begin the compression of air 
before Saturday next. This will place 
additional power at the disposal of thte 
Le Atol and the Rossland Great West
ern mines and the work of development 
and the extraction of ore should from 
now on proceed more rapidly than ever.

The Output.

Rossland, April 13. 1901.

. THE COAST-KOOTENAY ROAD.
was
mutism in my right leg, hip and shoul
der. Getting up and down stairs was a 
very painful and tardy exercise, and for 
months I could do but. little better than 
drag my leg. Paine’s Celery Compound 
was recommended to me, and I used six 
bottles, and am now clear of the pain. 
I firmly believe that the above medicine 
cured me cf rheumatism. ’

Letter From Mr. J. B. Johnson on the 
Burning Question.The ore shipments for the week ending 

yesterday were 8,049 tons, a falling off of 
>04 tons as compared with the previous 
wee& Le Roi increased its output by 
184 tons, while Centre Star showed ai de
crease of 312 tons. The gain for W 
Eagle was 54 cons, in an output for the 
■week of 750 font ..The shipment» of Le 
Roi No. 2 were 1,008 tons, 
crease of 35 tt-ns as compared with the 
showing of the preceding week. The 
Rossland Great Western is maintaining 
its usual record of 300 tons. The ship
ments for the year amount to 111,861 tons.

Appended is a list of th# shipments of 
the past week and year to date, approx
imated:

Editor Miner: Although believing m the 
open doer railway policy, and realising 
the beneficial results of competition, 1 
am still unable to agree with toe trend 
of sentiment expressed at last Wednes
day's meeting.

If Premier Dunsmuir is not hurrying 
into an agreement with the Great North
ern as quickly as the advocates of that 
road desire, we have no reason to suspect 
that the delay is fer other than the best 
interests of the province. Better to be 
not hasty enough than too hasty.

Our premier's predecessor entered into 
several railway agreements which the 
publie ha» since repented, ani even the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard land grant, a 
deal with which we are all familiar, has 
not escaped criticism.

Tlhe C.P.R. is accused Of “having no 
conception or appreciation of the resources 
of this province.” This is scarcely fair to 
our pioneer railroad, which bui’t through 
this province when it was a wilderness 
and created its own, traffic.

That the Coast-to-Kootenay railway 
should be built by an independent com
pany I believe will meet with the ap
proval of every fair-minded mam in Ross
land, but why force them to enter into- 
traffic arrangements 
Northern and discriminate against all 
ether connecting lines, thereby forcing the 
C.i’.K. to build “a through line,” which 
“meant the . expenditure of 815,000,1100 
within three years”? Why not -make the 
Great Northern also build “a through 
line,” which would mean “the expendi
ture of $15,000,000” more? If it is fair for 

it is certainly fair for the other. But I 
do not want you to think D am advocat
ing such a policy. Quite the contrary. 
My idea is to have the Coast-Kootenay 
railway built by an independent com
pany, and forced to enter into traffic ar- 

with the Great

1901.
3-28-16t.

been
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. A CHANGE FOR

This is a de-
Ore of an ExcellentSuperintendent Desmond of the Ross

land Great Western and Kootenay mines 
is in Spokane on a visit.

Notice. St.
Buriingte* mineral «aim, situate i* *» 

division of WestTrail Creek mining 
Kootenay diarict.

Where located: Between Sophie mean- 
tain and O. K. mountain oV Iranioe 
ridge.

Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for Robert Lament, free mwr’s 
certificate No. ÿ 30,868, intend, sixty dags 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that actio*, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated tibi* ttth day of March, A.». 
1901.

There is a decided cn 
ter in the soutn drift ofJ 
and ore that gives as hi 
as $23 is now being I 
Henry Krumb, the sum 
New St. Elmo, in speald 
ter yesterday, said: 1 
through the dike for abj 
was not well defined a 
the vein suddenly wid 
came heavily mineral il 
the drift was all in o 
In sight. This continue 
drift was turned slight! 
the hanging wall. This 
encountered and the 
than doubled. The pi 
the pay streak is at 
'The drift will be co 
banging wall. The ore 
taken out is being pla 
dump to be shipped af 
The values are princj 
silver, with 1.8 to 2 pej 
pay streak in the lej 
about two feet in wid 
uea to the north dra 
feet."

6 fie Spring feeling.
------- Tons.-------

W eek. Year.
. 4,009 56,116
. 1,920 ’ 32,053
. 750 10,470

NUT EXACTLY SICK, BUT NEITHER 
ARE YOU WELL.

Le Roi..............
Centre Star ...
War Eagle.......
Le Roi No- 2- ■ ■
R. O. Western
Iron Mask.......
Velvet .............
I. X. L.............
Evening Star ..
Spitzee ............
Giant ...............
Portland ..........

7,719. 1,008
3,038300 Close Confinement During the : ^Vinter 

Months Has Left You Weak, Easily De
pressed ahd “Out of Sorts. ’

1,57362
563
lie
74
60
52 The words “weak and depressed” ex- 

the condition of thousands of peo- F. A. W1AJUN.24 presses
pie in the spring time. It is one of na
ture’s signs that humanity cannot undergo 

tbs of indoor life in badly ventilated 
buildings with impunity. Sometimes you 
have a headache, slight exercise fatigues 
you- your appetite is variable; you 
easily irritated or depressed; perhaps 
there are pimples or slight.eruptions that 
indicate the blood needs attention. What
ever the symptoms may be it should be 
attended tq at 'once, else you will fall an 
easy prey to graver disease. Do not use 
a purgative in tbe hope that it will put 
you right. Any doctor will tell you that 
purgatives weaken, that they impair the 
action of the liver and create chronic con
stipation. A tonic is what is needed to 
help nature fight your battle for health, 
and there is duly one always reliable, 
never-failing tonic, and that is Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills. These pills have no 
purgative .^ctioo. They make rich, red 
blood, strengthen the tired and jaded 
nerves, and make weak, depressed, easily 
tired people, whether old or young, bright, 
active and strong. Among those who have 
proved the health-bringing qualities of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is Miss Emma Cha- 
put, of Lake Talon, Ont., whq says: “I 
cannot thank you enough for the good 
I have derived from the use of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills. I honestly believe that 
but for them I would now be in my grave. 
My health was completely broken down. 
My face as white as chalk, and if I made 
the least effect to do any housework I 
would almost faint from the exertion, and 
my heart would beat violently so that 1 
feared I would drop where I stood. I 
was a great sufferer from headaches and 
dizziness as well, and my appetite was so 
noor that I scarcely ate at all. I tried 
iteveral medicines, but they did not help 
me, and *.nen I decided to send for some 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got six 
boxes and before I used them all I was 
as well *s I had ever been, with a good 
healthy color; a good appetite and an 
entire freedom from the ailments that had 
made me so miserable. You may be «ire 
that I will always have a warm: regard, for 
your invaluable medicine.”

Do not experiment with other so-called 
tonics—you are apt to find it a waste of 

other ways in which congress could inter- money and your health worse than before, 
fere with our railway «mentions via You will not be experimenting when you 
United States territory. use Dr. Williams’ Pink l*ills- They have

If Premier Dunsmuir intends making proved their value the world over, and you 
“the best bargain in the interests of thé wtn felÿ ûpoii it that what they have dome 
country," he ia proposing something that for others theywill dolor you. If you 
his predecessors rarely did. He is"*a<- caniiot gtet’ the gefiume puls 
cused of having “more or less business dealer send direct to the Dr. Williams 
relations with the C.P.R.” This is to be Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they 

their bills in full. Not one says, “ytea, ■ regretted, and I sincerely hope that some will be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, 
I'll give you a 29 per cent, discount be- of our Kootenay stalwarts have not had or six hexes for |2.$0.

8,049 111,861 wrth the GreatTotals
■—W ortunes have been made in Cal- 
1—4 ifornia Oil Wells. Every person i* 
^ talking of the wonderful Oil Wells 
of California; don’t you read a bent them 
in all of the newspapers? Here x is » 
golden opportunity to buy stock in one ol 
the best Oil Companies of Califcmii. 
The Bankers’ and Brokers’ Oil Company, 
San Beffito District, San Benito County, 
California, is now offering for sale a 
small block of treasury stock at Fifty 
Vents per share. Apply for further partic
ulars, prosp’c'. i.- ■< maps, etc., to

Rossland-tionanza—Messrs. H. W. C. 
Jackson and C. A. Peters of the fioss- 
1 and-Bonanza company, retumled from an 
inspection of tihe properties of the com
pany on Friday evening. They are lo
cated in the Norway mountain section. 
They ate situated about five miles irom 
Gladstone, hut are in the Trail creek di
vision. Messrs. Jackson and Peters found 
the trail clear of snow for about two 
miles from Gladstone and were able to 
get along without snowshoee " for that

From there to tlfâ Çonanza there 
ps from four to five feet of snow on the. 
level. At the Bonanza, the claim which 
the company has so tar given all its at
tention, thtey found that the miners had 
been working alternately in the crosscut 
and in the main drift tunnel, 'lhe cross
cut had Been run about ten feet into 
thte footwall side when they left, but no 
footwall was in sight. At a distance of 
three feet in the crosscut a parallel fi» 

met carrying from six inches 
to two feet of high-grade ore. No drift
ing has jtet been done on this ore body. 
The crosscut is still in diorite with no 
sign of the prophry footwall visible. The 
lnain drift is now in about 200-feet and 
for the last 15 or 20 feet the ore occurs 
in bundles in the fissute. Thei rock has 
been very hard and tight, permitting prac
tically no water to seep through the face. 
In the last day or two a change in this 
particular is noted and it is confidlently 
expected that a second ore dioot will he 
reached when the drift tunnel has been 
textended a few feet further. The first 
shoot extends from the portal of the 
tunnel to the ,175-foot station with an 
average width of nearly two feet, flor 
75 feet of this distance the ore shoot 
averages close to 640 to thte ton and in 
the other 100 feet the ore runs from 613 
to 625 to the ton. It is consequently es
timated that ttiere are over 1,000 tons 
of 625 ore on the dump and in sight, 
and from 1,500 to 2,000 tons more that 
win run over 615 to tSie ton. In order 
to expedite the construction of the wagon 
road, fer which the govemnflent has ap
propriated 66,000, it is tn- intention ol 
the company to have some preliminary 
surveys made at once, so that when the 
govtemment engineer arrives he may be 
in a position to choose the best and most 
economical route and also to make a
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Rich Ore Froi
Le Roi.—Work is being pushed on the 

big five-compartment shaft, and last even
ing it had reached ao depth of 1.050 feet 
Work of stopmg and blocking ou* of .ire 
continues cn the levels above the 1,050, 
except the 100 and 200*

War Eagle.—'Ah* War Eagle shipped 75f 
tons of ore the past week. The tramway 
which was put into operation a few days 

operating in a very satiaiaeto, 
It is proving itself equal to ex-

one
Mr. D. G. McNeill 

Sunshine, Limited, ws 
terday from the Lara 
properties of this co 
Jive claims and four tr 
the south fork of ii 
from Ferguson. The! 
ore has been shipped 
McNeill left for Trad 
purpose of superintea 
7 he ore runs about 61 
silver and lead.

dis
tance.

H. M. KEEFER
' INVESTMENT AND 

SHARE BROKER,
GREENWOOD. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

pmee is 
manner.
pectations.

Kootenay Minbs.—Drifting along the 
ledge on the 1,200-toot level made good 
progress during the past week, lhe 
showing of ore on tins levtet promises 
to be very satisfactory.

Portland.—Drifting along the ledge on 
the 100-foot level continues, and the shaft 
is being deepened from the 100 to the 
200-foot level. The showing of ore in this 
property is increasing.

Le Roi No. 2.—The sloping of ore con
tinues in several different places in the 
mine. The work of deepening the shaft

NOTICE—LOST CERTIFICATES.

Notice has been served on the *«<* 
Bug Mining Company and the St. Mary a 
Mining Company that certificates of «oc* 
in each company issued in the name at 
Broadhurst ins been lost, therefore sari 
vertificatea have been ordered cancelle™ 
on the books of each company. Signed.

BROADHURST-

Diamond
sure was

The work of proej 
Mountain properties J 
drill continues. A À 
made frqm the surfae 
degrees. This boring 
tance of 200 feet, am 
100 feet further for thl 
a ledge. The bore ma 
encountered a 20-foo| 
8°od grade of ore.

con-

Keturned to Rossland.continues.
Centre Star.—Nineteen hundred and 

twenty tons were shipped by the Centre 
Star during the past week, against 2,282 
for the previous week.

J. X. L.—The sloping of ore on the 
second level continues and ore of a high 
grade is being taken ont.

Iron Mask.—Work is in progress on the 
several levels above the 450, and the show
ing of ore is increasing.

Mr. John M. Haley, formerly chew'd 
at the Trail smelter, arrived in the city 
yesterday from Burke, Idaho, where h* 
has been engaged in the Tiger-Foorman 
mill for the past year. He reports that 
mining is very active throughout that 
tion and that the output is large. The 
ore thete is a galena and is all conccn- i 

trated. There are a numlter of large con
centrating mills, and the concentrates are 
shipped to the different Eastern smteltvrs 
for treatment. Mr. Haley intends to re
main in the Kootenays *«r some time 

He has several offers under

Will Take VoJ
Miss Jessie Quigley, 

ateur vocalist, who hal 
to advantage several 
during the past year. 
New York, where an 

rs’ course in vocal 
toph S to well, her m 
“er. Miss Quigley hi 
■when it has been trail 

( make her mark as a J

CanadiJ
A discussion will B 

evening next by the li 
■ociety in the lecture 
terian church, on thl 
tablishing a national 
•f our gold and silv 
'rill be opened by W] 
affirmative and j. C.l 
ative, after which it 
one desiring to take d 
*nce is requested and 
dially extended to tn

, , . . Canadin route should be selected. Even

served years to learn their trades are

se -

i to do their annual assessment on a pros- 
, , . j pect at Waneta. Theyi shipped via the

working long shifts, ten and twteive hours, ! Ureet Northern from Rossland between 
for extremely low wages. I know surface. gpy an(j pounds of supplies, upon which 
laborers, such as sorters, station and cage I they paid 61.90 in freight, and, because 
tenders, etc., who have been working as, it passed in bond through a few miles ol 
many as six jtears in this camp with no j united States territory, they had to pay 
prospect of increase in wages. During all ’ so cents war tax toward Uncle Sam’s war 
of this time they had to pay the same j„ the Philippines. And there are many 
high prices for what they consumed as1 
theio more fortunate brothers, thte so-cal
led skilled workmen. The road tax col
lector, the corporation tax collector, the 
water collector, the newspaper collector, 
the meat man, the groceryman, the 
goods man, the milk man, the boot 
ffhoe man, the! pill man, the hospital, the 
doctor, all these and many more prissent

Granby Smelter Output.

Grand Forks, April 13—(Special.)—The 
treated at the Granby smelter to comte, 

consideration.
tonnage
during the past week was 4,350; tonnage 
treated to date, 122,956.■

Mr. Smith Curtis, M.P.P., left l*st 
evening for Victoria m ordter to be pre«- 
ent on the reassembling of the provincial 
legislature, which reconvenes on Monday 
after a two weeks’ adjoumjntent.

Mr. T. A. Rickard, the well known 
Stratton's Independence mine.

Says He Wag Tortured.

“I suffered such pain from corns I 
could hardly walk,” writes H. Robinson, 
Hillsborough, His., "but Bucklen’s Arni
ca Salve completely cured them.” Acta 
like magic on sprains, bruises, cuts, sores, 
scalds, burns, boils, ulcers. Perfect healer 
of skin diseases and piles. Cure guaran- 
tceded by T. R. Morrow and Goodeve 
Bros. 25c.

dry
andcomplete survey In a few days, 

proposed to have the construction cn tbe 
road started on June 1 and to have it 
completed so that the Bonanza company 
can commence shipping by the first of 
August. By list time the quantity ot

expert of
Cripple Creek, Col., was in town yertcr- 

_day on his way to Loomis. Wash.. f°r 
"the purpose of examining mining Pr°P" 
erties.
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